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Drum truck features:
� Industrial strength heavy duty 1" structural pipe frames.

� All joints double welded.

� High quality cast iron center moldon rubber wheel with 1" (ID) roller bearings.

� Polyolefin wheel is cost competitive and resistant to most environments that may damage rubber
wheels.

� All trucks can be stored standing upright.

� Engineered to handle 55 gallon steel drums.

� Capacity: 1,000 lbs.

10" x 2.5" 10" x 2.25"
Moldon Rubber Polyolefin

Part # 240009 240010

Model # 5BT 5BTW

Capacity 1,000 lbs 1,000 lbs

Weight 68 lbs 53 lbs

10BT &
10BTW
standard
series

Features:
�Machined steel

load wheels
behind nose
prongs help ease
the lifting of the
drum.
�Classic single bar

frame design.
�Kickstand.
�Vinyl handle grips.
�24" wide at

handle.
�16.25" at nose.
�With wheels

resting on floor,
24” to center of
lowered chime
hook.

5BT & 5BTW
economy
series

Features:
�Sturdy dual pipe

frame.
�Economical

angular steel base
design.
�Kickstand
�Vinyl handle grips.
�24" wide at

handle.
�16.25" at nose.
�With wheels

resting on floor,
24” to center of
lowered chime
hook.

Wesco® drum trucks

61" O.A.H.

24.5" O.A.W.

62" O.A.H.

24.5" O.A.W.

10BT

5BT 5BTW

Wheel
Choices

10BTW

Special
load wheel

feature

10" x 2.5" 10" x 2.25"
Moldon Rubber Polyolefin

Part # 240013 240014

Model # 10BT 10BTW

Capacity 1,000 lbs 1,000 lbs

Weight 64 lbs 50 lbs
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15BTC
ergonomic
drum truck

Features:
�Ergonomic swivel

caster design
reduces operator
muscle strain and
fatigue.
�Swivel casters

allow for smooth
and tight turns in
narrow work areas,
such as truck beds
and loading docks.
�Not recommended

for loading and
unloading pallets
(Use 15BT above
for this purpose).
�16.25" at nose.
�Kickstand.
�Replaceable hard

faced double-
beveled nose
prongs.
�With wheels

resting on floor,
20.5” to center of
lowered chime
hook.

15BT and
15BTW
deluxe
series

Features:
�Four wheel design

enables user to
quickly and easily
load and unload
drums from pallet.
�Rear 6" wheels

stabilize load for
effortless trans-
port.
- Cast iron center
moldon rubber
front and rear
wheels on 15BT.
- Polyolefin front
and rear wheels
on 15BTW.
�Replaceable hard

faced double-
beveled nose
prongs.
�Self-storing chime

hook.
�Kickstand.
�16.25" at nose.
�With wheels

resting on floor,
20.5” to center of
lowered chime
hook.

Wesco® drum trucks

24" O.A.W.

60" O.A.H.

24" O.A.W.

60" O.A.H.

15BT

10" x 2.5"
Moldon Rubber

Part # 240121

Model # 15BTC

Capacity 1,000 lbs

Weight 79 lbs

Wheel

15BTC

6” x 2”
Special

swivel caster
design

10" x 2.5" 10" x 2.25"
Moldon Rubber Polyolefin

Part # 240001 240002

Model # 15BT 15BTW

Capacity 1,000 lbs 1,000 lbs

Weight 79 lbs 61 lbs

Wheel
Choices
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10" x 2.5" 10" x 2.25"
Moldon Rubber Polyolefin

Part # 240003 240004

Model # 20BT 20BTW

Capacity 1,000 lbs 1,000 lbs

Weight 74 lbs 59 lbs

10" x 2.5" 10" x 2.25"
Moldon Rubber Polyolefin

Part # 240005 240006

Model # 30BT 30BTW

Capacity 1,000 lbs 1,000 lbs

Weight 82 lbs 66 lbs

30BT &
30BTW -
standard
series

Features:
�Multi-functional

drum truck allows
you to move
drums on four
wheels and acts as
a drum cradle for
storage or
dispensing.
�Frame clearance

for dispensing
into 5 gallon pails.
�Polyolefin rollers

allow for easy
faucet positioning
of drums.
�Rear axle allows

for loading and
unloading of
drums from
pallets.
�Kickstand.
�16.5" drain height.
�With wheels

resting on floor,
27” to center of
lowered chime
hook.

20BT &
20BTW -
deluxe
series

Features:
�An industry

standard.
�Floating axle

reduces effort
required to break
over and balance
load.
�Easiest drum truck

for one person to
use.
�Chime hook can

be stored at the
top of the frame
for easy use.
�Replaceable hard

faced double-
beveled nose
prongs.
�Self-standing.
�With wheels

resting on floor,
18” to center of
lowered chime
hook.

Wesco® drum trucks

23.75" O.A.W.

61" O.A.H.

24" O.A.W.

56.5"

O.A.H.

Wheel
Choices

Wheel
Choices

20BT

30BT

6” x 1 1/2” wheel
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10" x 2.5" 10" x 2.25"
Moldon Rubber Polyolefin

Part # 240081 240076

Model # 40BT 40BTW

Capacity 1,000 lbs 1,000 lbs

Weight 82 lbs 67 lbs

10" x 2.5" 10" x 2.25"
Moldon Rubber Polyolefin

Part # 240082 240077

Model # 45BT 45BTW

Capacity 1,000 lbs 1,000 lbs

Weight 82 lbs 67 lbs

10" x 2.5" 10" x 2.25"
Moldon Rubber Polyolefin

Part # 240083 240078

Model # 50BT 50BTW

Capacity 1,000 lbs 1,000 lbs

Weight 86 lbs 65 lbs

50BT and
50BTW series

Features:
�Acts as a Poly

Drum Truck or
Drain Stand.
�Wide “feet” and

belt eliminate the
risk of drums
being punctured
by nose prongs
and chime hooks.
�Handles all poly

drums (except
overpacks).
�6" x 1.5" rear wheel.
�With wheels

resting on floor,
27” to center of
belt.

45BT and
45BTW series

Features:
�Long belt allows

truck to handle all
poly drums.
�Recommended

primarily for
handling of
overpacks.
�Replaceable “feet”

and belt.
�Floating axle

reduces effort
required to break
over and balance
load.
�23.5" depth.
�With wheels

resting on floor,
27” to center of
belt.

40BT and
40BTW series

Features:
�Handles all poly

and fiber drums
except overpacks
(use 45BT for
overpacks).
�Replaceable “feet”

and belt.
�Floating axle

reduces effort
required to break
over and balance
load.
�23.5" depth
�With wheels

resting on floor,
27” to center of
belt.

Wesco® patented poly drum trucks

23.5" O.A.W.

59.5"
O.A.H.

23.5" O.A.W.

23.75" O.A.W.

58"
O.A.H.

Rear wheels on 50BT – Aluminum Ctr. moldon rubber
Rear wheels on 50BTW – Polyolefin

Wheel
Choices

50BT

45BT

40 BT

59.5"
O.A.H.

PATENT NO. 344,833

Patented Design

Patented Design

Patented Design
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10" x 2.75" 8" x 2" 10" x 3.5"
Semi-Pneumatic Moldon Rubber Pneumatic

Part # 210340 210349 210266

Model # 156DH-Z 156DH-HB 156DH-P

Capacity 700 lbs 800 lbs 700 lbs

Weight 39 lbs 42.5 lbs 42 lbs

Axle .625" .75" .625”

Bearing Ball Roller Ball
Bearing Bearing Bearing

Wesco® drum trucks

156DH
combination
drum and
hand truck

Features:
�Up to 800 lb.

capacity.
�Can be used as a

hand truck or
drum truck.
�Chime hook works

with 55- and 30-
gallon drums.
�Curved frame

accommodates
5- gallon pails and
kegs.
� 15" depth.
� With noseplate

resting flat on
floor, 18” to center
of lowered chime
hook.

19.75" O.A.W.

48"
O.A.H.

PT pail truck

Features:
�Handles up to four

standard steel or
plastic 5-gallon
pails.
�Ergonomic design

eliminates the
need to stack pails
on a noseplate.
�10" semi-pneu-

matic wheels.
�Welded frame

construction.

10" x 2.75"
Semi-Pneumatic

Part # 240042

Model # PT

Capacity 500 lbs

Weight 40 lbs

20.5" O.A.W.

55"
O.A.H.

Wheel Choices

156DH-Z

P T




